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Minister of Labour and National Service

I want,to talk to you today about Goal - some thine which affects everybody
in the ocmmhiiity and upon which, indeed, the whole war effort depends,

A Matter for the Thole .Nation

The question of coal has been constantly discussed but the discussion has

always centred around the miners. Believe me, it is not a matter for the miners

alone but for the whole nation.

The miners have to produce the fuel, but it is vital that you all continue

to economise in its use. But this is not enough, for the importance of coal

demands an organised and properly directed effort by.the whole nation*

That the Government has done

The mining industry has been handicapped by a difficult past but the

Government has tried to the best of its ability to remove the longstanding
grievances which affected the miners* outlook. It is well, I think, to

recapitulate that the Government lias done and I want the miners especially to take

note- of this.

Guarantced TT eok

The miner had always complained that for every little difficulty that arose

in the pits his week* s wages were affected because he had to stand off
,

despite
the fort that often ho had walked or travelled a long way to the pit-head* Now

there is the guaranteed week*

I believe that this has been .a boon* But if it is to be maintained after the

war it must not be abused now* It means so much to the industries in which it has

been introduced tint every man ought to regard it as an absolute duty to carry out

his side of the bargain*.

Transport

Then there have boon difficulties over trucks and transport* The Minister

of T'ar Transport, in spite of all the other transport difficulties, has done

everything possible to see that trucks are provided so that the coal can bo kept

on the move.

M echanisation

Again it has been said that the mines ought to be mechanised so that the

output per man could be raised* Now with all the demands of the war it has been

very difficult for Major Lloyd George to got all the machinery he would like, Ixit

he is doing all ho can to speed the supply of machinery and it should not bo long

before a very high level of mechanisation is reached#

Canteens

There have been complaints about food,- Nell, through the Minors* welfare

Commission - an organisation which the .minors themselves selected for the job -

canteens have been provided. Pood, and good food, which Lord Aoolton is prepared

to supply, is absolutely essential to all in the mining industry and it is available

in the canteens* It is said that the minor is conservative about feeding and that

he prefers to take his food with him or to food at homo as he has always done*

Noll, rations are a bit short and you can* t got coal without physical energy* Both

sides of the industry should see to it that the canteen service is efficient and

that every man uses it who possibly can* That helps*out -with the rations at homo

ana benefits the rest of the family. And remember that you owe it to the womenfolk

to ease their burden if you con by feeding out when food is provided*

Medical Services and Rehabilitation

Nor must wo forget the medicsi services which, have been established, the work

that has boon done to cope with industrial disease and the rehabilitation service

which is being built up*
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Recruitment

Then there has he on trouble about recruitment. Conditions in the nines have

been such that young men hive not been going into them - and I know there is

something to bo said for the feeling of 'parents who have-lived through the, depression
between the two wars and the troubles associated with it* But the Government'

Policy is to make' mining attractive as a career*

D.gOS

It used- to be said that wages, mere .not as good an in. other industries* Poll,

stops have been taken about that through/the Greene Award and the other improvements
that have been made which have, moreover, established the national min.imum. wage for

which the industry asked so long* ■ ; - ’ ■

Then, too, for years the mining community asked that there should be a

National Lagos Board in order that problems of a national character might be dealt

with on a national .basis so that thorp could be proper consideration and a 'square

deal, ■ ■'ThGv.^bVGrnraGnt■ 'has seen .that, that .has'- now'been established and followed it

up
‘ with the appointment of the Forster Committee to consider the conditions for

jyouhg'.people in. the industry - and let no say- that; the Forster Committee Noport

ought to bo road/by ; ever;?- miner. The .Governnent have'accepted it in'principle
without angument', . d p; all..

This has'; led to the; negotiation of wagest andards "of -a progressive character,

pith al, planned wage structure from youth upwards I- do.not soe'mpf reason at all

v/hy the mining industry should not *bo as / good a career for mothers ’and" fathers to

a-put their boys to as any other*

Proper Status for the industry

Pe have done our best and I say to the minors that whatever, else may be said

of us as a Government, we'cannot be- accused: of not taking-steps- to make the industry
worth whileand to give it a proper status. On -behalf cf Major Lloyd George and

myself I would beg of them to forget the past* and the 'old grievances /and-.,t0-look

forward* After all the industry must survive, for not only is it vital, to the war

but to British trade end -prosperity after the war*

The Future

phat about the future? 'Toll the Government wants to. do all that it can to

maintain- all these improvements. The present system of control is so arranged that

it will continue until parliament has an opportunity of re-examining the whole

problem afresh in the light -of the conditionsprevailing■ when the war ends. The

industry can rest assured, therefore, that there will bo no, drastic or. sudden, change

until parliament has discussed it and :the industry has'been consulted, ./.A.

But it is still being said in a fow'.places - not many I think - that there

■is restriction .of .production because of_fears of what will happen in tlie future*

Let me assure you on behalf, of the Ccvornnent that you need have no foar - go ahead,

■ produce .all that .you can, >/The Minister of Fuel and I appeal to all cone ernedpwlth

-mining to see that they make the best of their industry; to. mnagements to listen

to the ideas of the men, and to do all they can to help, them, to the'men to

understand the difficulties, of managements. Both managements and mefi. should put

~dsido all prejudices and make the Production Oommittoos effective and thereby servo

.the purpose for which they : were established* After all, the why' to: get further

co-ordination and development of the present principles of control is to show that

the;/ are an overwhelming success,
"

: "■

Man-Power below Requirements

But even with all that has been done for the industry its man—power -will be

below requirements at the end of the present coal year* It is expected that unless

special steps are taken wastage through ago, ill-health and death, will bring the

labour force dawn to 690,000 by the end of the year.

■What is to ho done about it?

This is the task which as Minister of Labour and National Service I have to

face if the Minister of Fuel is to Ise able to do his Job,

I begin on the assumption that no person in the community, whether miner

or in any other walk of life will'willingly, let the war effort and the/nation down.

There is little prospect of. getting the numbers to keep tine industry going out ox

the mining community* The minimum force which we must maintain is 720,000 and ./itn

Vne wastage that we shall have to face in 19this means that wo shall have to

‘find 30.000 as soon as possible and at least another 20,000 next year*
?

/,/G cannot solve



Me cannot solve this problem by withdrawing miners from the army - at this stage

of the war such interference with.military arrangements is quite out of the

question - and sc new sources of man-power must be tapped.

Gome- forward and volunteer for the Mines

Fe want young men, particularly those between 1 8 and 28 and older men as,

well if they are sufficiently fit, to volunteer to go into the nines. I know ;

you feel that your duty calls you into one of the fighting services. But,
believe me, when I say that work in the pits can do just as much to win this war.

Quite apart fron that young men who are planning their careers will find that a

knowledge of the technique of mining nay well be a great asset, and there are

going to be great openings for the mechanically minded as the use of machinery

in the mines develops; even more important is the opportunity to associate with

a. fine body of men and their families of whom you have known little but who

occupy a very vital place in our national life, md let me say too that young

men who go into the nines instead of the Forces will be eligible for the

Government's further education scheme in the same way as if they had gone into

the Forces,

One of the Key Fronts

Therefore, whether you are from a public school, or any other school, or

are already in some other form of industry, or wherever you may be, I urge you

to come forward and volunteer for the nines. It is honourable and vital work

but above all you will be able to feel when it is all over that you have done

your bit for the nation in this war on one of the key fronts.

Conclusion

The men who have carried on the industry, growing older every day under the

strain have done a magnificent job. To the men who have returned to mining
from other industries we owe a great debt. But they must have help to maintain

their dwindling numbers and I look to you to rally to their side, I know you

are not frightened to fight, the record of your friends and brothers has shown that

so come along and we 1.l give you the training that will enable you to take a

part in the battle of coal with the dust of the pits as ygur victory sign.

This is a call from the nation to build up the mining army from all walks

pf life. We must have a steady flow of people who will come forward and put

their backs into it to get the coal we must have to drive the war machine on to

speedy victory.

Ministry OF LABOr and NATIONAL SERVICE
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